
 

Desperados 3 is the latest installment in the Desperados series. Lead your desperados and fight for justice and peace. A new
Western-themed tactical shooter with a surprising mix of stealth and exploration gameplay Experience the endless frontier full
of bandits, deserters, Native Americans and more! Fight your way through new environments like Indian villages, mines,
ranches and more! Build your own town to keep the outlaws at bay! Explore richly detailed locations such as towns, Indian
villages or mines. Play alone or together in co-operative multiplayer up to 4 players. Full list of features: - Play alone or together
in co-operative multiplayer up to 4 players. - Richly detailed locations such as towns, Indian villages or mines. - Explore richly
detailed locations such as towns, Indian villages or mines. - Build your own town to keep the outlaws at bay! - New
environments like Indian villages, mines, ranches and more! - Play through 30 missions spread across 5 chapters. - Fight against
Native Americans, bandits or other lawless characters. - Build a town with your desperados to protect it from outlaws. - Chase
down foes in fast-paced gunfights on the frontier. - An epic story that’s never been told before! - Use different tactics to take
them out one at a time or in groups of 4! - Use different tactics to take them out one at a time or in groups of 4! Desperados 3
game features: 1) Fight against Native Americans, bandits or other lawless characters. 2) Build a town with your desperados to
protect it from outlaws. 3) Chase down foes in fast-paced gunfights on the frontier. 4) An epic story that’s never been told
before! 5) Use different tactics to take them out one at a time or in groups of 4! 6) Explore richly detailed locations such as
towns, Indian villages or mines. 7) Play alone or together in co-operative multiplayer up to 4 players. 1) Fight against Native
Americans, bandits or other lawless characters. 2) Build a town with your desperados to protect it from outlaws. 3) Chase down
foes in fast-paced gunfights on the frontier. 4) An epic story that’s never been told before! 5) Use different tactics to take them
out one at a time or in groups of 4! 6) Explore richly detailed locations such as towns, Indian villages or mines. 7) Play alone or
together in co-operative multiplayer up to 4 players. 2) Build a town with your desperados to protect it from outlaws. 3) Chase
down foes in fast-paced gunfights on the frontier.
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